
Reception or tea party

Coffee, tea and homemade
cake

Tea, homemade cake and
english sandwiches
(cucumber, egg and chives,
creamcheese)

Wine, juice, cheese bisquits
and nuts (2 glasses p.p.)

Finger food or starters can be
specially prepared.

Price p.p.

€ 5,50

€ 22,

€8,

price on
request
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PRIVATE TOURS OF GARDEN AND GREAT HALL

If your group would like coffee or tea with homemade cake in the exhibition space of the coach
house after their tour there is a surplus charge of € 5,50 p.p. (min. € 82,50). Use of the exhibition
space in this case is free of charge. For all other uses of the exhibition space there is a charge of €
250, . For use of the Great Hall there is a charge of € 400, . The location charge is added to the cost
of catering per person. Prices include wood for the fireplace. If the weather permits it is possible to
have a drink in the adjoining garden. All our recipes are home made and whereever possible we
use ingredients from the gardens and estate.

Lunch or early dinner

Dutch sandwiches with
ham and cheese,
currentbread, fruit and
coffee, tea or juice.

With a homemade soup

And a glass of wine or beer

Homemade soup and
quiche (vegetarian or quiche
Lorraine) with a salad,
coffee or thee and fruit.

And a glass of wine or beer

Roedeer stew and other
home cooked dishes can be
especially prepared.

Price p.p.

€ 17,50

€ 21,

€23,

€29,

€31,

Price on
request

Private tours

In English, German or French

incl. coffee or tea and homemade
cake served in the exhibition space

Garden

€ 9, p.p.  min. € 135,

€ 14,50 p.p,  min. €217, 

Garden and Great Hall

€ 13, p.p.  min. € 195,

€ 18,50 p.p.  min. € 277,50

Children under the age of 16, coachdrivers and
tourguides accompanying a group have free access.
There is a minimum charge for groups under 15
people. For large groups an additional 25 euros is
charged for the extra guide.

A garden visit can be combined with a tour or lunch
in the Great Hall of the coach house. The main
house, lived in by the family, is not open to the
public.

The gardens and Great Hall are wheelchair
accessible. The toilets however are not adapted to
wheelchairs.

Length of garden tour: One hour is possible but an
hour and a half is better.

Except on open days all groups are accompanied by
our guide.

HOME COOKED LUNCH OR TEA




